Price List

One

Full Face (Excl neck)
Full Face (incl neck)
Full Face (incl neck&decollate)
Neck
Upper lip
Chin / Jawline / Cheeks
Chin & Jawline
Centre Brow
Arms: Hands & fingers
Shoulder
Under Arms
1/2 arm
3/4 arm
Full arms
Front: Areola
Decollate
Full Breast
Stomach (centre line)
1/4 front
1/2 front
3/4 front
Full front
Back: 1/4 back
1/2 back
3/4 back
Full back
Bikini: Regular (2cm either side, excl. top)
Extended (Incl. top, 2 cm either side)
Brazilian (excl. buttocks centre line)
Brazilian (Incl Buttocks centre line)
F/Bikini (Incl. centre buttocks)
Section on Thigh
Legs:
Feet & toes
Knees
Lower legs (excl. knees)
Lower legs (Incl. knees)
Thighs (excl. knees)
Thighs (incl. knees)
Full legs (not Incl. feet/toes)
Buttocks: Centre Line
Full Buttock

Face:

220
260
300
100
70
75
110
40
50
60
100
150
180
200
80
150
100
100
150
200
300
350
150
200
300
350
120
150
175
190
200
100
50
50
200
250
270
300
425
60
70

(5+1 Free)
1100
1300
1500
500
350
375
550
200
250
300
500
750
900
1000
400
750
500
500
750
1000
1500
1750
750
1000
1500
1750
600
750
875
950
1000
500
250
250
1000
1250
1350
1500
2125
300
850

Available at:
396 Kings Road London SW10 0LN Tel: 020 7351 2232
23 Great Marlborough Street W1F 7HU Tel: 020 7287 1607

www.theorganicpharmacy.com

www.ellipse.org

Shaving, waxing,
tweezing and hair
removal creams have
been replaced by hair
removal in a
flash. Ellipse uses
short, safe bursts of
light emitted from a
flash-lamp to remove
unwanted hair from all
body sites in minutes.

How does Ellipse treatment work?

Hair Removal

The Ellipse operator guides the light from the flash-lamp to the
treatment area. The unique Ellipse I2PL system carefully filters
this light in two ways to ensure that only light with the correct
characteristics (wavelengths) is allowed to reach your skin. Hair
contains pigment (melanin) that absorbs the lightandconverts
it into heat.Thehair transmits this heat into the hair follicle, which
is then destroyed and rendered unable to produce a new hair.
To ensure optimal light transmission to the hair, a thin layer of gel
(similar to that used in ultrasound examinations) is applied to your
skin before treatment. The operator then moves the hand-held
applicator over the entire treatment area exactly one applicator
width after each flash of light.

Can all hairs be treated?

NOTE:
It is important not to remove hair by plucking, tweezing, waxing
or use of creams during the entire four weeks before treatment.
This ensures that as many hair follicles as possible contain a hair
and thus can be destroyed by the light. Since tanning takes place
by accumulation of pigment (melanin) in the skin, it is also important
to avoid tanning (sun, solarium or self-tanning cream) before and
during the treatment period. Otherwise your tanned skin will absorb
more light, which makes treatment less effective.

As the treatment relies on absorption of light in the hair pigment
(melanin), the most efficient treatment is seen with dark hair. The
lighter the skin, the more pronounced the distinction between hair
and skin colour, making treatment easier. However, Ellipse has preprogrammed settings for different hair and skin colours to adjust the
energy output to your needs.

How can I be sure Ellipse is safe & effective?
Clinical trials documenting Ellipse’s safety and effectiveness are
carried out by leading doctors prior to the release of the product.
The results of these tests are then published in respected, refereed
medical journals. You are welcome to view these scientific papers
on the Ellipse website at www.ellipse.org The settings used for
your treatment will be based on the settings recommended by the
clinicians who carried out
the clinical trials.

Hair contains pigment (melanin) that absorbs the light and converts it
into heat. The hair transmits this heat into the hair follicle, which is then
destroyed and rendered unable to produce a new hair.

How long does an Ellipse treatment take?
The glass prism within the Ellipse applicator that guides the light
to the skin is 10mm by 48mm, so a large number of hairs can
be targeted in one flash of light. Treatment of the upper lip takes
approximately 5 minutes, whereas a back or both legs take 60-120
minutes.

Does it hurt?

How many Ellipse treatments do I need?
Hair growth is cyclical, as hair follicles go through resting and
growing phases. Only follicles in the growth phase contain hair and
are destroyed by the heat. Resting hair follicles need to enter the
growth phase before they can be effectively destroyed by the
Ellipse treatment. That’s why it is necessary to repeat the treatment
at intervals until all hair follicles have been through the growth
phase. The length and timing of the growth cycles are affected by
numerous factors such as body site, hair density, thickness, ethnic
origin, hormonal status and age. Clinical studies have confirmed
that at least 3-6 treatments are needed, and the intervals between
treatments are typically 1-3 months.

Post Treatment Care
Generally, no post-treatment care is necessary. But people with very
sensitive skin may benefit from using a soothing cream for a few days
after treatment. It is also recommended to limit sun exposure and to use
sunscreen for a few weeks following treatment.

Ellipse hair removal on an armpit

Cellular Protection SPF 25

Tolerance of pain is very individual from person to person. No
anaesthetics are required, and most people describe the sensation
as similar to that of a rubber band snapping onto the skin. The
light used is completely safe, visible light. Potentially harmful
wavelengths are removed by the unique Ellipse Dual Mode Filtering
system.

Suitable as a daily SPF cream
For ultimate protection in the sun, The
Organic Pharmacy’s Sun Cream is full of
natural ingredients which protect, nourish
and moisturise. Suitable for babies and
the most sensitive skins.

Before

After three
treatments

